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NDW Roster Update 
 

Next Dimension Wrestling shows throughout Europe have been growing in popularity. The Last Knight 
and Bob Hagar agreed that it was time to expand their talent roster. B.A. Jerk, Pete Cottontail, Buck Blake, and 
Di-Smash have all been signed to the NDW main roster. They are independent of the rivalry between the 
Knights of the Round Table and the Black and Blue Crew. 

Four other newcomers have also been recently signed to Next Dimension Wrestling. They are included 
within this expansion. How will you use these new characters in your fed? 

 



 
Heroes 

Captain Adam: Space Pirate  
“Treasure Hunting Throughout the Galaxy!” 

 
Captain Adam: Space Pirate has come to Next Dimension Wrestling for one thing, to add the NDW Dimensional 
Championship belt to his treasure collection. Captain Adam travels throughout the galaxy in search of rare 
treasures and historic items. He always has his trusty metal detector in hand, ready for the next treasure hunt. 
Captain Adam is a small but powerful wrestler who combines quickness and power to be a well-rounded 
wrestler. Upon entering NDW, Captain Adam has set his sights on fellow newcomer, Lance Romance. Will 
Captain Adam: Space Pirate succeed in his quest of upgrading his collection by capturing the NDW Dimensional 
Championship? 
 
Feud: Lance Romance 
Signature Moves: 
Up Against “The Wall” - planted shoulder tackle 
Treasure Hunt - running power slam 
Walk the Plank - tightrope walk followed by an elbow smash 
Swashbuckling Splash - frog splash 
X MARKS THE SPOT - super kick 
THAT’D BE A DOWNGRADE - knee to the face followed by a neckbreaker 

Biordi  
“Always Being the Good Guy!” 

 
Biordi has finished cleaning up the streets of his hometown, New Castle, PA. His heroic crusade is set to 
continue in Next Dimension Wrestling. Growing up a fan of both comic books and Chicago sports team, Biordi 
has modeled and named his in-ring style around his love of these things. He even became a costumed vigilante 
to fight crime. Biordi is always the good guy. If he sees another wrestler being attacked, ambushed, or in some 
other unfair situation, he will be the first to come to their aide. Standing in the way of his fight for good is the evil, 
Halloween Hank, who Biordi plans to run out of the wrestling business for good. Biordi is preparing to set up a 
new team of heroes to watch over NDW. Who will he recruit for his cause? 
 
Feuds: Halloween Hank, Buck Blake 
Signature Moves: 
Bull Rush - charging head butt in the corner 
Blackhawk Assault - airplane spin driver 
Cubbie Baseball Slide - baseball slide dropkick 
Super Soldier Smash - running double forearm smash 
Da Bear Hug - twisting bear hug 
Ultimate Havok - spear against the ropes 
UNCANNY HEAD BUTT - top rope diving head butt 
 
 



 
 

Villains 

Halloween Hank 
“Your Worst Nightmare Brought to Life!” 

 
A brand new Halloween Hank is now in Next Dimension Wrestling. This one is bigger, stronger, and maybe even 
scarier than the original. Most of Halloween Hank’s in-ring strategy is based on the fear he brings to his 
opponents. Looking and acting like a monster from a slasher movie, Halloween Hank is like a nightmare that has 
come to life. His plan is to take over the NDW with his own brand of terror. He has immediately recruited his first 
minion in Pete Cottontail, who was trained by the original Halloween Hank. Hank’s first order of business is to 
eliminate all the good guys, starting with Biordi and Ginger Rogers. Next, he will continue to build his terrifying 
team. Who will be joining Holiday Horror? 
 
Tag-Partner: Pete Cottontail (Holiday Horror) 
Feuds: Biordi, Ginger Rogers 
Signature Moves: 
Snap Scare - snap mare into the bottom rope 
Fearful Fallaway - fallaway slam 
Fear Stricken - flapjack toss into an uppercut 
Chilling Chokeslam - chokeslam onto the ring apron 
H2 Bomb - pair of powerbombs 
FRIGHT NIGHT - running boot to the face 

Lance Romance 
“The Ladies Man Has Arrived!” 

 
Lance Romance has joined the Next Dimension Wrestling roster to meet women. He is the stereotypical Don 
Juan of the wrestling world. He carries a rose with him to the ring to give to the women at ringside that catch his 
eye. He has also been known to leave a rose on the prone bodies of defeated opponents. Lance Romance has 
the potential to become a huge star in NDW. His style is that of a long-time ring veteran, even though he is quite 
new to wrestling. He is coming into the promotion at the same time as a lot of other top talent, but he has the 
skill to quickly rise to the top. His first main rival is Captain Adam: Space Pirate. Will Lance Romance score big 
in and out of the ring? 
 
Feud: Captain Adam: Space Pirate 
Signature Moves: 
Slap of Rejection - backhand slap 
Heartbreaker - heart punch 
Two-Timing Suplex - pair of German suplexes 
Afternoon Delight - victory roll 
Hide Your Wives - falling reverse neckbreaker 
The Crush - Rocker Dropper 
BYE FELICIA - release T-bone suplex 
 


